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THE EARTH IS CLOSEST TO THE SUN DURING  
THE WINTER.  

 

Every January (the start of the winter season in the northern 
hemisphere) the Earth reaches the point in its orbit that’s   
nearest to the Sun. Despite some common misconceptions, 
the seasonal drop in temperature has nothing to do with the     
distance of our planet to the Sun. It instead has everything to 
do with which direction the Earth’s axis is tilting, which is 
why the two hemispheres experience winter at different times 
of the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cada enero (el principio del invierno en el hemisferio norte) 
la Tierra alcanza el punto en su órbita esto es el más cercano 
al Sol. A pesar de algunos errores comunes, la gota estacional 
en la temperatura no tiene nada que ver con la distancia de 
nuestro planeta al Sol. En cambio tiene todo para hacer con 
cual dirección el eje de la Tierra se inclina, que es por qué los 
dos hemisferios experimentan el invierno en tiempos 
diferentes del año             
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Cheesy Red-Nosed Reindeer  

Ingredients  

Cheese slices, cut into triangles that are ¼- to ½-inch thick Small pretzel twists  

2 black olives, cut into small pieces  

1 red pepper, cut into ¼-inch circles  

Directions  

1. Put one corner of the cheese triangle into the bottom hole of the pretzel twist to 

make the first antler.  

2. Put the other corner of the cheese triangle into the bottom hole of the second pret-

zel twist to make the second antler.  

3. Add two black olive pieces onto the cheese to make the reindeer’s eyes. 4. Add the 
red pepper circle onto the cheese to make the reindeer’s nose. Safety tip: An adult 
should slice the ingredients. 

 

Ingredientes 

Rebanadas de queso, cortadas en triángulos que son - a-pulgadas gruesas Pequeño-

pretzel retuerce 

2 aceitunas negras, cortado en trozos pequeños 

1 pimiento rojo, cortado en círculos de pulgadas 

Direcciones 

1. Ponga una esquina del triángulo de queso en el agujero inferior del giro del pret-

zel para hacer la primera cornamenta. 

2. Coloque la otra esquina del triángulo de queso en el orificio inferior del segundo 

giro de pretzel para hacer la segunda cornamenta. 

3. Agregue dos trozos de aceituna negra al queso para  

Cook’s Corner:Recipe for A Healthy Snack 
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Family Color Time 
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“Christmas Celebration of Love, Joy  and Peace at SECC!” 

It might have been cold on the outside but as you can see on the 

inside there was much warmth, Love and the Spirit of giving 

taking place on the inside!  We thank Ms. Ty, Ms. Patrick, the 

Town of STFD. Municipal Dept., & Ms. Clause (Joyce Baran) for 

helping us have a successful day!  Ms. Baran has been our Angel 

of giving for the past several years.  She has such a spirit of 

humility, happiness and joy as she is distributing gifts to all of 

my little ones here at the center.  The photos show her 

enthusiasm and delight in what she is doing!  To the wonderful 

staff here at SECC, thank you for your support and assistance 

during our Holiday Celebration.  Keep on keeping on and doing 

the fantastic job of providing a safe and nurturing learning 

environment for our little Angels.  To my super parents thank 

you for entrusting you little ones in our care and for continuing 

to support every event we have! 

Much Love to all & please remember Mama J’s motto: 

“Live every moment as though it could be you last,  Laugh every 
day, it’s not that serious,  Love beyond words, Love is an action 
verb!” “Happy New Year!” 
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The teachers are dedicated to making their classroom ex-
cited and a fun learning environment. The Classroom is 
colorful and creative and they are always changing the 
theme and areas base on the theme.                       
 
 
                   Holy Name Of Jesus Classroom 3 
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ABCD Holiday Festivities 

Santa visits the families at Harding 
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The Children at ICCC go caroling 

 around the building 
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  Me and the boys at Lucille 
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It’s a Winter Wonderland  
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2019 ABCD Christmas Party 
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